The effects of manipulations of attentional demand on cortical acetylcholine release.
In vivo microdialysis was used to measure acetylcholine (ACh) efflux in the frontoparietal cortex while rats performed in one of two operant tasks. One task was designed and validated to generate measures of sustained attention, while the other task was designed to minimize explicit demands on sustained attentional resources (low-demand task). Transferring animals from the baseline environment into the operant chambers robustly increased cortical ACh efflux regardless of subsequent task demands. Performance in the sustained attention task further increased frontoparietal ACh efflux, and these increases were not observed when animals were simply exposed to the operant chamber without task performance. Manipulations of the task parameters within a session, to either increase or decrease explicit demands on sustained attention, were not associated with fluctuations in ACh efflux. Unexpectedly, performance in the low-demand task was also associated with significant increases in ACh efflux that were similar to those observed during the sustained attention task. However, widespread depletions of cortical cholinergic inputs produced by intra-basalis infusions of 192 IgG-saporin failed to impair performance in the low-demand task, suggesting that cholinergic transmission is not necessary for performance in this task. The present results indicate that although a wider range of instrumental processes than previously hypothesized are associated with increases in cortical ACh release, the dependence of performance on the integrity of cortical cholinergic inputs may be limited to tasks with explicit attentional demands.